MAGA RALLY

MAP GUIDE

THE BIGGEST PROTEST RALLY IN WASHINGTON, D.C.!
Hello Patriots.

I hope these maps help you navigate this week’s D.C. events! After seeing so many different posts online I realized, “we need a map!” So I have assembled two maps for you, one for January 5th, 2021, and one for January 6th, 2021.

The information on each map comes from various social media posts I have seen shared. This is by no means every speaker and every event, which is why I have included the website links for the event hosts (that I know about) on the maps, in the PDF, and on the website.

Things change quickly! I encourage you to signup for updates at bit.ly/magamapguide.

Important notes:
• I have been told by event organizers, there will be food trucks at the national mall
• All national parks have public restrooms.
• Bring small bills for vendors.
• Remember to be a generous tipper. Let’s bless the city of D.C. and its residents.
• Leave the city better than how you found it. Please pick up any trash and garbage you come across.

See you soon patriots,
Mercedes S.

For more information, visit bit.ly/magamapguide
11:45 AM - 2:00 PM

- Supreme Court Blessing before the start of the Jericho March. | 11:45 AM
- Shofars blown, guided JERICO MARCH around Supreme Court | 12:00 PM
- Self-guided Prayer Vigil at the Russell Senate Office Building for Sen. Mitch McConnell | 1:30 PM @ 224 1st St. NE, Washington, DC
- Visits Sen. Mitch McConnell office calling on him to #DoNotCertify | 2:00 pm @ 317 Russell Senate Office Building)
- Event organizers Rob Weaver and Arina Grossu

JERICHOMARCH.ORG

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Meet on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial at 3:00 pm for a brief corporate prayer, then join a group prayer walk around the Reflecting Pool. We will pray for safety during the rally, for our country and president, and for God's truth and justice to prevail at the congressional meeting.

BIT.LY/PRAYERWALKDC

1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

We the People must take to the US Capitol lawn and steps and tell Congress #DoNotCertify on #JAN6! Congress cannot certify this fraudulent Electoral College.

Located at the corner of Constitution Ave NE and First St NE. Across the street from the Supreme Court Building.

- Mike Lindell
- Ali Alexander
- Kim Klacik
- Kimberly Fletcher
- Jennifer Fleck
- Rose Tennwnt
- Debbie Kraulidis
- Juleen Jackson
- Dr. Rosemary Stein
- Namrata Carolan
- Annice Culp
- And More...

MOMSFORAMERICA.US

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Virginia Women For Trump invite you to this event intended to create the spiritual energy to touch the hearts of members of Congress and the Senate that they may become more aware of their great responsibility to preserve our Constitution the principles of our founding fathers and keep our country one nation under God. Located at at the Supreme Court.

- Roger Stone
- Stephen Moore
- Joe FLYnn
- Cheryl Chumley
- Alice Butler-Short
- Suzanne Monk
- Rob Weaver
- Arina Grossu
- And More...

MARCH TO SAVE AMERICA
FREEDOM PLAZA | 1:00PM

#DONOTCERTIFY #JAN6 #STOPTHESTEAL #WILDPROTEST #1LOUDVOICE
#HOLDTHELINE #GORIGHT #MARCHFORTUMP #TAKEBACKAMERICA
JANUARY 6TH, 2021

MAGA RALLY MAP GUIDE

bit.ly/magamapguide

MARCH TO SAVE AMERICA | 1:00 PM

ROAD CLOSURE AREA

FREEDOM RALLY
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Join us Wednesday, January 6 at the United States Capitol for a gathering to celebrate America, freedom, health, and life with #1LoudVoice, as one nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all!

- The Global Front-Line Nurses | 9am - 10am
- Latinos For Trump | 10am - 12pm
- Freedom Speakers | 12pm - 4pm
- Roger Stone
- George Papadopoulos
- Ty Bollinger
- Pastor Greg Locke
- Joey Gilbert
- And More...

FREEDOMRALLY2021.COM

WILD PROTEST
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
We the People must take to the US Capitol lawn and steps and tell Congress #DoNotCertify on #JAN6! Congress cannot certify this fraudulent Electoral College.

- Rep. Paul Gosar
- Ali Alexander
- Roger Stone
- Scott Presler
- Jenny Beth Martin
- State Rep. Vernon Jones
- Rep. Lance Gooden
- State Rep. Mark Finchem
- Dr. Simone Gold
- Maggie VandenBerghe
- Brandon Straka
- Kelly Ward
- Rob Weaver
- Arina Grossu
- And More...

WILDPROTEST.COM

JERICO MARCH
11:45 AM - 12:30 PM
“Save The Republic” Pray, March, Fast, and Rally For Election Integrity

- U.S. Capitol Blessing before the start of the Jericho March | 11:45 AM
- Shofars blown, led JERICHO MARCH around the U.S. Capitol | 12:00 PM
- Event organizers Rob Weaver and Arina Grossu

JERICHOMARCH.ORG

MARCH FOR TRUMP
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00
Democrats are scheming to disenfranchise and nullify Republican votes. It’s up to the American people to stop it.

- The Ellipse Rally | Doors Open 7 AM | Starts 9 AM
- U.S. Capital | 1 PM

MARCHTOSAVEAMERICA.COM

#DONOTCERTIFY #JAN6 #STOPTHESTEAL #WILDPROTEST #1LOUDVOICE
#HOLDTHELINE #GOREIGHT #MARCHFORTRUMP #TAKEBACKAMERICA

SCAN ME FOR LATEST
**PRAYER WALK**

Washington DC  
January 5, 2021  

Around the Lincoln Memorial & Reflecting Pool, to pray for the rally and Congressional meeting on Jan 6, in support of President Donald J. Trump.

---

**TRUMP WANTS TO SEE YOU IN DC**

**FREEDOM PLAZA**

JAN 5 | 1 PM

**THE ELLIPSE**

JAN 6 | 9 AM  
**CAPITOL BLDG**

JAN 6 | 1 PM  

*(NORTH EAST DR)*

---

**MARCHTOSAVEAMERICA.COM**

**PRAYER WALK**

Washington DC  
January 5, 2021  

Around the Lincoln Memorial & Reflecting Pool, to pray for the rally and Congressional meeting on Jan 6, in support of President Donald J. Trump.

---

**MAGA FREEDOM RALLY D.C.**

**JANUARY 6, 2021 10 AM TO 4 PM**

**LATINOS FOR TRUMP 10 AM TO 4 PM**  
**HEALTH FREEDOM 12 PM TO 4 PM**

**UNITED STATES CAPITOL**  
300 First St NE  
Washington, D.C. 20002

**CLICK LINK ABOVE TO REGISTER**

FreedomRally2021.com #1LoudVoice MAGAFreedomRallyDC.com

---

**Join the Fight for Freedom!**

Kevin Jenkins  
Roger Stone  
Ty Bollinger  
Marsha Lessard  
Charlene Bollinger  
Del Bigtree  
Mike Smith  
Pastor Greg Locke  
Dr. David Martin  
Lori Gregory  
Mikki Willis

---

**Brought to you by:**

United Medical Freedom  
Super PAC
Saturday, January 2, 2021
12 PM: Self-led JERICO MARCH around the U.S. Capitol or Supreme Court.

6:30-8:30 PM: Self-led Candlelight Prayer Vigil at the National Christmas Tree in front of the White House for VP Pence. Bring your own candles! (1450 Pennsylvania Ave. NW)

Sunday, January 3, 2021
12 PM: Self-led JERICO MARCH around the U.S. Capitol or Supreme Court.

6:30-8:30 PM: Self-led Candlelight Prayer Vigil at the U.S. Naval Observatory for VP Pence. Bring your own candles! (1 Observatory Circle)

Monday, January 4, 2021
12 PM: Self-led JERICO MARCH around the U.S. Capitol or Supreme Court.

1:30 PM: Self-led Prayer Vigil at the Russell Senate Office Building for Sen. Mitch McConnell (224 1st St. NE, DC) followed by visits to his office calling on him to #DoNotCertify (317 Russell Senate Office Building).

6:30-8:30 PM: Self-led Candlelight Prayer Vigil at the U.S. Naval Observatory for VP Pence. Bring your own candles! (1 Observatory Circle)

Tuesday, January 5, 2021
11:45 AM: Supreme Court Blessing before the start of the Jericho March. (Meet @ corner of 1st St. SE and East Capitol St. NE)

12 PM: Shofars blown, led JERICO MARCH around the Supreme Court (Meet @ corner of 1st St. SE and East Capitol St. NE)

1:30 PM: Self-led Prayer Vigil at the Russell Senate Office Building for Sen. Mitch McConnell (224 1st St. NE, Washington, DC) followed by visits to his office calling on him to #DoNotCertify (317 Russell Senate Office Building)

1:30 PM: Moms for America® Save the Republic Rally at the U.S. Capitol, Washington D.C. (Corner of Constitution Ave NE and 1st St NE.)

2-5 PM: “ONE NATION UNDER GOD” Prayer Rally at the Supreme Court (Hosted by Virginia Women for Trump in collaboration with Stop the Steal, AmericanPhoenix.org, and Jericho March)

6:30-8:30 PM: Self-led Candlelight Prayer Vigil at the U.S. Naval Observatory for VP Pence. Bring your own candles! (1 Observatory Circle)

Wednesday, January 6, 2021
11:45 AM: U.S. Capitol Blessing before the start of the Jericho March. (Meet @ corner of 1st St. SW and Independence Ave. SW)

12 PM: Shofars blown, led JERICO MARCH around the U.S. Capitol (Meet @ corner of 1st St. SW and Independence Ave. SW)

10 AM-5 PM: Stop the Steal’s www.WILDPROTEST.com (Capitol Hill Northeast, Capitol Cir NE)
VIRGINIA WOMEN FOR TRUMP
in collaboration with
Stop The Steal, AmericanPhoenix.Org, Jericho March
cordially invites you to this event intended to create the spiritual energy to touch the hearts of members of Congress and the Senate that they may become more aware of their great responsibility to preserve our Constitution, the Principles of our Founding Fathers and keep our country One Nation Under God.

Date: Tue, Jan 5th, 2021
Time: 2–5PM
Location: Supreme Court

Prayer: Bishop Leon Benjamin
Patriotic Music
Speakers
Hymns by Candlelight

Speakers:
Roger Stone
Stephen Moore, Economic Adviser to President Trump
Joe Flynn, brother of General Mike Flynn
Mary Flynn, sister of General Mike Flynn
Cheryl Chumley - Opinion Editor of The Washington Times
Leigh Taylor Dundas, President for Advocates for Citizens’ Rights, California
Alice Butler-Short - Founder & President, Virginia Women For Trump
Suzanne Monk - DC Women For Trump
Astrid Hajjar - Massachusetts Women For Trump
Elysia Borrelli - Connecticut Women For Trump
Lynn Piper-Loomis - South Carolina Women For Trump
Carol Leek, President, Oregon Women For Trump
Caroline Weatherington, Women For Trump, Florida
Debbie Vance, United America For Trump, Indiana
Christi McLaughlin, Congressional Candidate FL 19
Manga Anantatmula, Congressional Candidate, VA 11
Thomas Speciale, National Chair, Veterans For Trump
Matt Shannon, Advisor, National Diversity Coalition For Trump
Ali Alexander, Founder of Stop The Steal
Alex Buresewitz, friend of Virginia Women For Trump
Rob Weaver & Arina Grossu, Founders of Jericho March
American Phoenix Project: Alan Hostetter, Russ Taylor, Morton Irvine Smith

Please bring a white candle or LED votive lights. Buy some to share.
ONE NATION UNDER GOD

PETITION CONGRESS | JANUARY 6TH
10 AM TO 2:30 PM | U.S. CAPITOL

AZ STATE REPRESENTATIVE ANTHONY KERN
AZ STATE REPRESENTATIVE MARK FINCHEM
GA STATE REPRESENTATIVE VERNON JONES
PA STATE SENATOR DOUG MASTRIANO
U.S. CONGRESSMAN LANCE GOODEN

U.S. CONGRESSMAN ANDY BIGGS
U.S. CONGRESSMAN DR. PAUL GOSAR
U.S. CONGRESSMAN JODY HICE
U.S. CONGRESSMAN MO BROOKS

U.S. CONGRESSMAN TED BUDD
U.S. CONGRESSWOMAN-ELECT LAUREN BOEBERT
U.S. CONGRESSWOMAN-ELECT MARJORIE GREENE